
142 Henry Parry Drive, Gosford, NSW 2250
Apartment For Sale
Thursday, 21 December 2023

142 Henry Parry Drive, Gosford, NSW 2250

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Ramez Riad

0286777772

https://realsearch.com.au/142-henry-parry-drive-gosford-nsw-2250
https://realsearch.com.au/ramez-riad-real-estate-agent-from-hunters-agency-co-norwest-norwest-2


Contact Agent

Welcome to the very anticipated launch of the exclusive Vue Mer residences set in the heart of Gosford offering a resort

like coastal lifestyle. BEST Amenities. GREAT Lifestyle. AFFORDABLE Prices.Vue Mer is architecturally designed to

ensure the highest level of quality and focus on lifestyle offering residents exclusive roof top terraces with impeccable

360-degree views over Brisbane Waters and mountain aspects along with indoor pools, sauna's, shared workspace,

retreat/wellness section's, gym's, rooftop cinema & dining area's, retail stores, and bars, all at your doorstep.  The detail

behind the design not only involves exquisite external design of the building perfectly positioned opposite the Imperial

shopping centre, but more importantly very large open plan apartments that are filled with natural light with floor to

ceiling windows and high ceilings.With Pre-Sales, Stage 1, Stage 2, Stage 3 & Stage 4 sold out, we are anticipating a much

quicker sell out based on the high demand driven by Vue Mer's superior location; quality; design accompanied with

competitive pricing making Vue Mer the Exclusive Coastal Collection in Gosford.Exceptional Resort facilities

include:• Heated residential only pool & sauna• Private residents only gym• Outdoor BBQ and entertaining

area• Landscaped gardens and grounds• Retail stores located on ground floor• Exclusive roof top terrace with

impeccable sought after 360-degree views over Brisbane waters and mountains Vue Mer Residences has ease of access

to the surrounding infrastructures/ amenities:• Across the road from the Imperial Shopping Centre• A short walk to

Gosford railway station• A short stroll to restaurants, cafes & bars• 5 mins drive to Gosford Hospital• Boardwalks

nearby Terrigal beach• Explore Brisbane Water & Bouddi National Park• Pristine beaches such as Terrigal beach &

Putty beach Exclusive & Architecturally designed to ensure the highest quality of living is attained:• High ceilings up to

2.7m• Centralized climate control air conditioning• Engineered timber floor with 2 customised beautiful colour

schemes; Nassisarus (Warm) & Black Wattle (Cool) carefully chosen by architects and interior designers• High end

bathrooms with premium tiles and rain shower heads• Luxury stone kitchen benchtops with premium appliances and

finishes• Open plan living with floor to ceiling glass balcony doors for maximum natural light 


